
ESSENTIAL

crayons
markers
drawing pencils
pencil sharpener
white vinyl eraser
watercolors- tubes or pans
paintbrushes
watercolor paper
mixed media notebook
scissors
glue sticks
water cup (for paintbrushes)
rags
paint palette (or ice cube trays)

BASIC

oil pastels
chalk pastels
pastel paper (toned grey /white)
colored pencils
watercolor pencils
tempera paints- liquid or cakes
charcoal vines
newsprint pad
air dry clay

SPECIALTY

acrylic paints
canvas board
easel
liquid watercolors
basic printmaking kit

A  N O T E  A B O U T  A R T  S U P P L I E S
Start with what you have.
This list should be considered a set of guidelines and suggestions, not a checklist to complete. If you know 
your kids prefer a certain medium, it might be worthwhile to invest in a really high quality version of that item 
before branching out to try new things. If your kids love to experiment, buy more variety but opt for the less 
expensive ‘student grade’ variations.

I’ve broken this list into three categories. Essential items that you’ll use often, basic items that are very good 
to have on hand, but not necessary right when you’re starting out, and specialty items that are completely 
optional (but can be a lot of fun). It’s fun to add one or two new items to your art area monthly or seasonally, 
but if your kids are making good use of what you have and they aren’t asking for new things, by all means 
keep using what you have until you need to buy more!

Everything on this list should be easy to find at your local art supply store or online at stores like 
dickblick.com. If a medium is new to your kids, it can be helpful to see and feel the items in person, so if 
you can go to a brick-and-mortar store to try things out first you can see which brand will work best for you.
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